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For· Club Pies 
COMPREHENSIVE 
The Accountlnr Department. 
wW hold their uderpaclaate 
-· comprehensive for tbll 1eme1· 
ter;· J'rlda1, Ma1 lS, acoordlar 
to Mr. Geor1e SelHr, dlreetor 
.of ·u.e department. · 
C_INCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1949 N0.18 
'~Xavier Present$" Radio Series Will Take To Air Saturday; 
50 Man Staff Combines To Produce All-Student _ Show 
H·ead Men Vester, Friedmann Feature 
Campus News, Music On WKRC At 4 :00 
.. / \ 
President To Head 
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(This is fourth and last install-
ment in a series of articles ex-
plaining the purpose and work 
of "The Christophers, Inc.," whose 
headquarters are at 121 East 39th 
St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. ) 
By Walter Y c11ter 
The Christopher influence -has 
already spread to the borders of 
our country 'and far beyond. 
Where there 1are wounds in the 
world today this influence, -hav-
ing once sought them out, seems 
to flow, penetrate, and soothe 
them. It drives out evil forces by 
displacing them; the Christopher 
tears out the weed and replaces 
the flower. 
There is much that we, students 
in a Catholic college, can do. We 
0 have the means at hand in abun-• The Vanishing American-Tlie rator dance. we have the sources to 
AT the present time this school i~ in the midst. of selecting refer to and the fount to tap while a winner for the annual Washnigton Oratorical Contest, the tapping is good. In another 
and now is as good a time as any to digress on the merits of ten years or so the running of 
good old-fashioned oratory. this world will be up to us and 
It has been said that this subject is now a "lost art", but not to our fathers: and we can 
we're in hopes that possibly something can be done to re- start right now! The details of 
discover it. Undoubtedly effective speakers are needed today what we must do could fill vol-
among people who feel they have something to say, but who umes, but they can be pressed 
just don't know how to say it. Ther~ a~e too m~ny of the type into a neat little bundle too ... 
that have very little to say and persist m spending a great deal For the benefit of any inter- ~-------------------------
of time in which to say virtually nothing at all. . ested in following the Christo-
Thank God the raving, ranting orator has outgrown his pher Movement Fr. ~eller gives 
childish manne;isms of making a lot of noise and expecting the following information: "The 
people to be impressed by same. Such speakers aren't ~s movement has no memberships, 
much in vogue now as in the past, but nevertheless there 1s no dues. Rather than have a large 
The Talk Around Campua ,,. 
SO \THEY SAY' 
still need for that wonderful combination of effective speak- membership 'paying dues and do- By Fred NewbiU 
ing and clear thinking. Too many supposedly good orators ing nothing' we have, from the --------------------------
are not at the same time good thinkers, and too few clear beginning, set out to exchange 
thinkers are simultaneously effective speakers. tens of thousands to 'do something • Barracks Men ~Have a Hard Time With Uncontrollable 
Here at this school we have sufficient means to attain and pay nothing' ... God willing, Noise; National Guardsmen Now Eligi~le for Pensionj.-Otber 
that thinking requisite to effective oratory, furnished par- this tiny spark may one day Items, Including South Hall. 
ticularly through a required twelve hours ?f philosophy, as burst into 'flame. Fortunately we • • • •, • 
well as in religion and other necessary subJects. But can we have to manufacture nothing; our ~ One of the very hardest rules to enforce, a barracks proc-
say the same about the realization of our oratorical potential- product is made in heaven. All tor has told me, -is the one pertaining to complete silence 
ities when two hours of speech is all that is required of the we have to do is become distrib- during study hours. This particular proctor does not.blame the 
graduating student? . utors of a changeless truth in our boys in fact he does not blame anyone, but says the difficulty 
True, the Philopedian Society, the Washington Oratori- changing tj;nes, ever conscious stem's from conditions pretty well beyond anyone's control. 
cal Contest and the Verkamp Debate represent wonderful that there can .be neither peace The barracks buildings, in case 
opportunities for those interested /in attaining effective n01: fre
1
ed.om without that ~ruth you did not know, are tempor- pay at the highest rank hel~, plus 
Speech, bu~ t?ese ~re not required COU~SeS here as are phil- W~ich will make you free. ary structures obtained to house longevitf, are credited With 30 
osophy, religion, h1stor~ a~d other subjects necessary to the ~e have watched such s~b- that overflow service days for every year 
achievement of clear thmkmg. versive forces as Communism enrollment the served in the guard and ex-GI's 
Every student that leaves this University should be mod- spread throughout the world with News keeps can add in their ser~ice time. The 
erately able to speak in public. Is the fulf~llment of t!'iat an alarming rapidi~y long en~ugh, writing about. pension is not a mint, __ but as a 
necessity possible simply through a two-credit-hour reqmre- We.have watched it. grow wit~ a "Semester en- guardsman said, "It's $40 a month 
ment in spe~ch? . . rapid .and. far :eaching contagmn rollment sets dumped.into your lap for strictly 
The social nature of man will never be realized merely that 1s s1ckenmg. If we would near record" is part time work." 
through producing people who can think clearly if they can- stop watching· now and start do- . now a stand~rd ~ 
not at the same time find a distinct means for expressing ing, if we would ba".k such ef- i t e m after College Annuals , 
tlaemselves and their thoughts effectively. fective counter methods of evil every registra- At least two coll~ge ~pen that 
such as the Christopher Move- t i 
0 
n 1 t h as send us exchanges have carried • • M Of D • • • ? ment we could give the truth- come· to en. 0 stories about their annuals sus~ Seniors, en istinction. starved world what is crying for; Fred Newblll J Y pending publication because of 
WHETHER the graduating class of 1949 will be regarded " hthe s~me tper- difficulties involved. It ean't hap-. · · · f - · • t manence as coac praises eam as one of distmction 1s a matter or time s mossy coa I I . it,, pen here-I hope ••• There should 
to determine. Certainly the '49ers will bear an unforgettable Letters spir . . . . . be a law against persons leaving 
distinction if they allow the Social Committee's recent ruling . Three ~tudents ordin~ri~y h~e inviting copies of the Enquirer 
on the Senior Ball to go through without opposition. To The Editor ma .10 x 10 room. That in itself.is around, which· turn out to be 
Because their Dance Reserve Fund has slipped below a noise factor,. and the paper-thin merely stock sections or_woman's 
$300 and because the Student Council Constitution prevents Dear Editor: . · walls do not hmder the passage of pages ·The South Hall man-
the Committee from supporting any dant:e when the Fund As. one of the students m. an sound at all. One felldw says the ageme~i i~ so progressive that it 
is so depleted the directors of Xavier's social activity have eve~mg class I chanced tonight walls actually conduct sound, that is using coffee cups which wish 
refused to stage the Ball in May. to pick up a copy .of the Ma~ch 10 he has heard conve!5ation soun~- you a Merry Christmas or Happy 
~With a meeting of the senior class scheduled for this Fri- News .. Was particula~aly .inter- Ing as though the penons ID- Birthday, though it is nine and 
day at 1:30 p.m., officers of that class will present the Ball ested in.Walter Vester s article on volved were sitting next to him eleven months respectively be-
issue to their constituents at that time. The meeting will be the Christopher movement. when they were really at the fore any such event will befall 
the '49ers' sole opportunity to determine the fate of their so- . Recenttly, I have betehn eng?ged other end of the building. So you me. How far-sighted can you get? 
. 1 f t• X . m a con roversy over e reviews can see that barracks men have a c1a unc ion as av1er men. , f F th Kell 's b k You Can . ' 
To our knowledge, .no normal Xavier graduating class 0 a er er 00 • • pret~y tough hfe, though ~l!_ey 
has .bypassed the opportunity to congregate in a final mani;. Change. The World, which ap- reahze the reason for the situa- J.A Union To Hold 
festation of the fraternal spirit its members have enjoyed for peare~ .m the C?mmonweal and tion, and pass out "?lame rather 
. b f t t• Integrity magazmes. Not only frugally M bl M • fou: years. Unles~ a represe!1tatlve n~m er o represen~a ive were these reviews unfavorable . Ont y eet1ng 
s~mors emerre w1.th a solut10~ on ~r1~ay a~te~no<?n, the Xa- to the Christopher movement but The Pension . • 
y1er class of 49 will bear ~he 1gnc;>1!11mous distinction of hav- the one in Integrity was especial- Remember how some of the At V dJa Madonna 
ing abandoned a worthwhile tradition. ly unkind in personal remarks fellows used to chuckle last year The Inter-American Union of 
about Fr. Keller. A staff member when representatives of the Na- Catholic College Students in Cin-e CouncU w alka Alone of Integrity informed me this 'ional Guard were conducting a cinnati wJU hold its monthly 
EXCLUDING a few ranting letters to the editor of the week that all of the magazines of recru.iting dr~ve? Well, kindly meeting at Villa Madonna college, News, threats muttered over coffee in South Hall, and the Lay Apostolate (Today, Com- refrain from interpreting this as Covington, near 12th and Madi-
the presence of a few ~terested parties at. one meeting, Xa- monweal, Integrity, and the Cath- a plug of any sort, but I learned son, in their auditorium on Lae-
vier's student body has offered not 'one constructive aid to olic Worker, though the last un- last week that guardsmen with 20 tare Sunday, Mar. 27 at 3 p.m. 
its burdened, harrassed Student Council. · officially) are critical of this years or more. service are eligible There will be a variety show 
Considering that present difficulties in student affairs movement. Not that this lessens for a pension when they reach 85, featuring dancing and singing, 
were not directly caused by anyone in ·council, those much· th good which Christophers can a p~nsion similar to what otl\el' both popular and Latin-Amerl-
maligned gentlemen assume more and more the roles of un- do. But in view of such writing servicemen can get. It's a new can, as.well as ju1Cling and fenc-
sung heroes. They're still plugging and planning, trying to in the Catholic press it is indeM feaiure. The arrangement sounds ing by students from Mt. St. 
set a soporific student body on its feet. They haven't given up, encouraging to find our Catholic rathe~ complicated to me, a non- Joseph, OLC, Villa Madonna, 
although they apparently could do so and might never be universities and colleges still ob- CPA lf there ever was one,. but I University_ of Cincinnati Good 
missed-that is, until the boom is painfully lowered a year jective in their publications: understand it ~his way. Samaritan Hospital School of 
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''SONG OF BERNADETTE'' TO PLA y. ON' ROAD 
M-a~quers·To Hold 
. Falls City Preview 
By Lou Bunning 
f'Hit the road!" 
In truly professional style, the 
Masque Society will take to the 
road with their 25th anniversary 
production, Sono of Bernadette, 
and open' at Ursuline college, 
Louisville, Ky., Saturday, April 
RECOMMENDATIONS, SUBMI'ITE_D 
FOR SOUTH-HALL IMPROVEMENTS 
Dean To Attend 
UNESCO Congress 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean 
of the Graduate Division, is one 
23. 
Arrangements have been com-
. pleted, according to Victor L. 
Dial, moderator, to present an af-
ternoon performance for the re-
ligious of the 1 diocese of Louis-
ville, and an evening show for the 
gelferal public. 
The entire- cast, production 
crew, scenery and lighting effects 
will be transported for the two 
performances. If .. successful, the 
society hopes to set a precedent 
for future presentations. 
Leading the group on the 
southern migration will ~e Jack 
O'Leary, in 'charge of lights; W. 
-·Emmett Ryan, special electrical 
effects; John Hooley and his stage 
crew, Henry Leibel and Paul 
Brown; John Hinkler, costumes; 
and Gene Friedman and E. Will.;. 
iam Sullivan, business and pub-
licity. They will leave Friday 
afternoon, April 22, with Mr. Dial, 
director, and Walter Whalen, as-
sistant director, to ready the 
stage. 
Due to comprehepsive examin-
ations three roles will be handled 
by understudies on the Louisville 
trip. Dermot Grice will replace 
R. V. Fitzgerald as the Dean; E. 
William Sullivan will play the 
Mayor in place of Bob McGraw 
and Stan Roehm will take over 
as the police chief, Jacomet, for 
John Hinkler. 
Following the evening perform-
ance, the Masque Society will be 
guests of the Ursuline dramatic 
group at a special dinner dance, 
which · will be given in their 
honor. 
The show will open on Xavier's 
Campus, Wednesday, April 27 and 
run until Sunday, May · 1. The 
opening at Louisville necessitated 
the Xavier opening being set 
back one week. 
Council Group Acts 
After Thorough Survey 
At · the March 14 meeting of 
Student Council, Jim Charles was 
appointed to -head a committee to 
recommend to the University ad-
ministration a list of improve-
ments for South Hall. Committee-
men Bob McGraw, Dick Kelly, 
Jack O'Leary, Bob McDevitt and 
Tom Link joined with Charles in 
penning a letter to Fl'. Steiner, 
of which the News prints the fol-
lowing highlights. 
Text Of Letter 
Dear Father Steiner: 
" ... I offer herewith a number 
of the Committee's suggestions 
with the idea jn mind that a well 
kept place would instill a bit 
more pride in the students and 
contribute to its decency mater-
ially. ' 
"A. Bulding and Grounds 1) 
Paint-job cost for north only 
estimated by Father Minister's 
painters at $220. This could be 
done by student employment for 
less .... 
"2. Drapes-cost depending on 
material selected; these could be 
made by the wives of the married 
vets in the housing units, thus 
helping them along. 
Food Variety Asked 
"3. Decorations - pennants of 
the 28 Jesuit colleges; schools 
could be asked to donate- one or 
Student Council might sustain 
expenses. Pictures of s p o r t s 
events -were suggested, but the 
estimated cost was too high; if 
a glassed-in bulletin board were 
installed, News pies could be used 
with other notices. 
"4. S e r v i c e s-better variety 
wanted; also fresher sandwiches. 
For~m Speaker Scores Secular Trend 
Suggests Three Basic Counter Steps 
· By Jim O'Brien world or this age; it is the here 
"Goodby Christ. Go on, beat it and now. Tracing its origin as a 
on out of here! Make way for philosophy from the "Enlighten-
Marx and Lenin, Stalin and me ed Period" of the Rationalists 
-I said Me!" preceeding the French Revolution, 
This expression of · "positive Fr. Davis noted that it has 
atheism" made 10 years ago by evolved to its present central ·or 
the Soviet intellectual, Langston attentive idea: there is nothing 
Hughes, was quoted by the Rev. except this world. There is no 
Thurston N. Davis, S.J., profes- God, grace is but a feigning, vir-
sor of philosophy at Fordham tue a mere sentiment, and moral-
university, to give c~ar evidence ity a relative thing. Death is the 
of the acme to whicli modern day total black out. There is no soul 
secularism is tending. .and what is known as the natural 
Fr. Davis, whose subject was law is behaviorism in man. Law 
"The _City of Man" (a take-off on itself is only the shifting of- na-
the title of St. Augustine's book, tional thought for this decade 
"The City of God'',) was the only. Good law mirrors now. Man, 
guest speaker before the Fciiliin like other parts of nature, is a 
at the Taft auditorium last Sun- bundle of impulses; he is a 
day. machine which can be tuned up 
After demonatrating the greater to the most receptive living. 
importance of ideas over actions There are three ways enumer-
through reference to the theories ated by Fr. Davis to combat these 
of Aristotle, . th e rationalists, modern evils: 1. Prayer for one-
Marx, and Einstein, Fr. Davis self so that one doesn't become 
stated that it is secularism which "radioactive" with these attitudes, 
First Lenten has supplanted all our former and for others, especially dur 
ideas on ·a true philosophy of life. leaders. 2. Read and think, ob-
Smoker Draws' "There is something almost cat- serving all in the press and judg- I 
aclysmic taking place today......,.not ing upon our own guilt. 3. Write 
Meager Crowd on the battlefield but right here and unite in Catholic action, car-




befell another The word "secular" ~ans this plagues. 
promotion last' ---------------------------
Preparations were made by a 
Council committee for a crowd of 
about 200 persons for the Lenten 
stag smoker but only 60 stalwarts 
came, according to Gene Dris-
coll, committee chairman. 
After the dinner sport movies 
were shown. Other entertainment 
included songs by the "Four Get-
Me-Nots" and Don~teltenkamp. ,, 
Ken Urmston, tap dancer, and 
Vince Oliverio, pianist, wound up 
the show. 
Although the smoker was not 
termed a success insofar as it 
could have helped replenish the 
Student Council treasury, no fin-
ancial losses were incurred, Dris-
coll said. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
8'1'11DY • , • TBA VU. 
IN SPAIN ' 
Cutlllaa Group..-
. Alulaluslaa Group 
- BalQae-Catalan Group 
,, U D~,,. '971.H 
Departan9 Jue 19 to lalJ I 
8PONSOBBD BY . 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
For D•rl~•e Folcler Write: 
Soanish Student Toun 
IH l'tftla ATe., N. Y. 11, N. 'I'. 
CHECK- VOllR 
&ye.-Q. 
AND WATCH YOUR GRADES GO UP!' 
./ 
I. Q. and Eye-Q have a direct bearing on 
each other. Weak lights, glaring lights, 
poorly placed lights and many other 
lighting faults can head the bright~t 
student st~aight for the foot of the class. 
Don't let that happen to you! Be sure 
yo~ -always have 1ood light for study-
and you'll keep those grades at the top. 
/ 
\ 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
'· 
\ 
of three representatives of the 
A soda fountain was suggested; National Catholic Educational 
this would be a distinct asset, es· Association who have been se-
pecially on days of abstinence . , . lected to attend the second na-
Various vending machines are tional conference of the United 
needed for night and weekend States National Commission for 
use. Student help-15 hours of UNESCO March 31 through April 
student help ( 12 men) needed at 2 at Cleveland . 
peak hours to handle cleaning of The conference, sponsored by 
tables, etc. adequately; cost: $9 the State Department, is being 
per week. Receptacles-:-five more ·held for the purpose of giving 
are needed for trash; ashtrays .. , information on UNESCO's pro-
are available in the property gram and the work being done 
room of the Fieldhouse. Class by organizations, institutions, and 
buzzer or chimes; not essential if communities of the United States 
clock were placed in auditorium. in furthering UNESCO projects. 
Tables and chairs-capacity inJ.d· 
equate . . . equipment available 
in Armory storeroom. Drinking 
fountain. Book racks-makeshift 
substitutes are available in Field-
house. 
May Include Crucifixes 
"5. Macadam for auditorium 
entrances. Post Office-employ· 
ment dffficulties which could not 
be met by students . . . I'd like 
to talk this over further with you. 
"6. A crucifix of considerable 
size or else crosses above each of 
the booths ... the crucifix should 
be placed in a prominent position. 
"This is merely an outline, but 
if I can be of any assistance in 
clarifying any points, I am at 
your service." 
1 Sincerely, . 
Jim Charles, Committee chairman 
XA VIEB's FAVORITE 
BARBER 
JULIUS LOHR 
3757 ~ontgomery 1\oad 
3 Blocks E~t of Campua 
Detroit Dean Will 
Screen Engineers 
University of Detroit's Engin-
eering college assistant dean, 
Jaspar Gerardi, will be at Xavier 
Monday, April 4, to interview 
students planning to transfer to 
Detroit. He will talk to those per-
sons with junior standing at the 
end of the present term. 
Ray Fellinger, registrar, has 
asked all students who plan to 
attend Detroit's Engineering col-
lege to submit their names to him. 
BY REQUEST 
Return of a marnlficient 
picture 




TERMINAL ART THEATRE 
Cincinnati Union Terminal 
Continuous Daily-
from 9:30 a.m. 
Beginning March 25th 
Continuous Quality 
Is Quality You Trust 
Since 
1886 
Ask for it tit!zn- fl!ay • •• 60111 
tradt-marks mtan t!zt sam1 thinr. 
IOnuD UNDll AUTHOllTY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
'l'BB COCA-COLA BOftLING wom comAJn 
O 1949, n.. c-.ca1a c_,...., 
/ 
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XAVIER SPORTS Kickers Battle . For Boot Jobs 
But Lack Of Surf 
Spoils Atmosphere 
By Jim Raa/eld 
Spring hit the campus last 
Monday with a beautiful sunny 
day and provided ample heat for 
the baseball prospects that took 
~~~~..:..__~~~~~~~~~~--:-~~;..._~~~~ 
TRACKSTERS John Carroll 'Votes NIBLICKERS 
COME OUT McMulle1!- Most OPEN-MAY 16 
60 STRONG. Outstanding Foe AGAINST EKY ... 
BUT CINDERFELLAS 
CAN'T RUN ON TRACK 
John Carroll university has re-
cently voted Malcolm McMullen, 
Xavier captain and center, the MAC SHOOTS PAR 72 
AS EV ANS CARDS 75 
to the field. By Jack Schroeder 
The first outdoor workout On the afternoon of Monday, 
most outstanding basketball play-
er to face the Blue Streaks dur-
ing the past season .. McMullen 
was chosen over such hoop nota-
bles as Loyola's Jack Kerris, 
Bowling Green's Chuck Share, 
and Norm Hankins of Lawrence 
tech. 
With the coming of spring and 
inevitably, warmer weather, Xa-
vier's golfers are beginning to be 
a little more at ease. When they 
started practicing, they were 
never sure whether they could 
get nine holes in before it would 
proved to be a great success, for March 21, track proceedings of-
the temperature was in the low ficially got· under way. The first 
70's and a brisk breeze blew workout was held- in the Field-
across the field. If the roar of house, with about 60 candidates 
surf could have been heard, the attending. Though the weather 
candidates could have pictured was clear and warm, .the track 
themselves in Florida training hopefuls had to stay inside be-
with the Reds. cause of the poor condition of the 
In Xavier's game against Car-
roll, which the Musketeers won 
78-60,. McMullen set a Blue scor-
ing record by pouring 25 points 
through the iron rim. 
snow. 
Now, however, the weather is 
becoming more settled, and the 
scores are getting lower and low-
er. Last week Mal McMullen 
carded a par-for-the-course· 72, 
and George Evans finished a 
round in 75 strokes. Both are re-
turning lettermen from last year's 
Batting Cage Fixed track. 
Dick Hillman, letterman of last ·Coach R a y Ti 1 t o n told his 
year, had the honor of being the charges that about all they would 
first man to the plate In the open- get out of an outside workout 
ing round of batting practice. would be a pair of ruined shoes 
·Previous to the first pitch, the !ind a few pulled muscles. At 
batting cage was brought out and present, the track isn't fit for a 
minor repairs were made on the rat race. In several places, there 
net with cord and baling wire. ·is no sign of cinder. In other 
Volleyball Title 
Scramble Starts 
Among 35_ Teams team. 12 Man Squad. 
Approximately 35 teams have So far, 12 candidates have 
entered the· volleyball tourna- shown enough school spirit to 
ment which had its opening play come out for the team. Coach 
Tuesday night, March 22. All Ray Baldwin thinks this is cer-
games will be played on Tuesday tainly too small a group from an 
and Thursday evenings. institution the size of Xavier. He 
Coach Wulk made sure that ev- places the track is covered with 
eryone had a chance to bat by mud and clay which was washed 
standing near the plate and tak- down from the hillside. 
ing notes as the session progress- Officials Promise Action 
ed. About 2: 15, those who had 
another class departed and an-
other shift took over. Wulk, in 
his desire to be fair to all, watched 
each man bat and run the bases. 
The one that loafed heard about 
it, just as well as the one that 
hustled. 
Sheep And Cows Even 
Bunting and speed on the bases 
were emphasized as much as the 
ability to hit the easy pitches that 
were being thrown with moder-
ate velocity. While all this went 
on, trainer Ray Baldwin stood 
near the track and hit fly balls 
to the outfielders. ' 
Later in the afternoon, · the 
baseball candidates had to leave 
the baseball field and go to the 
far south end of the stadium bor-
dering on Dana Ave. On this 
practice field, supposedly for 
football, they continued their 
workouts by going through the 
fundamentals of sliding and lead-
ing off a base. All this time, the 
football squad also practiced, but 
on the baseball field. As on ob-
server aptly stated, "The sheep 
are in the meadow and the cows 
are in the corn." 
New Experience 
As the sun .sank into the west, 
the men headed for the Field-
house and a much-needed show-
er. The sliding practice, among 
other things, gave some men a 
new experience and all of them 
dirty clothes. 
Diamond Schedule 
Calls For 13 Games 
Xavier University's baseball 
team, ~der the coaching of Ned 
Wulk, will have a 13 game sched-
ule for the season, with two of 
the games still tentative. 
The season will commence on 
April 26, when the Big Blue meet 
Cedarville at the Parkway field 
and closes on the same field a 
month later against Eastern Ken-
tucky. 
Xavier officials are doing all The arrangement for play is would like to see all those who 
in their power to correct this sit- similar to the systems used in tl~e shoot a fair game try out for 
uation, but it will take time to basketball tournament, in which the team. 
Clean up the mess and get the leagues were formed and play- · At' present, Jim Pater, captain 
cinder path in shape for practice. offs held upon the completions of of this year's squad, is supervis-
It is hard to ·believe the "the league play ... Four leagues are ing the practice sessions, since 
track" will ever be in good tentatively planned. Baldwin is busy with the baseball 
enough condition for a meet to be All team managers are asked and football teams. The latter 
held on it. · to check the intra-mural bulletin will probably not be able to as-
Up to the date of the first of- board in order to have their sume his duties as golf coach un-
ficial practice, many of the track- teams at the gym at game time. til the middle of April. 
sters had been working out on 
their own-up in the gym, and so Double Tro' uhle 12 Game Schedule 
far pulled and strained muscles Although it was previously in-
have been held to the minimum. J A d B•ll tended that Xavier P 1 a Y 14 
Tilton seemed pleased. with the . Oe ll I matches, only 12 were scheduled. 
team's prospects, but only time The Blue and White will meet 
will tell whether it can better last ·Eastern Kentucky for their first 
season's record. Some new men match at Eastern on May 16. The 
in the track events, coupled with Kentuckians will then play a re-
the fact that. the field events turn contest with the Musketeers 
promise to be strengthened by here on May 23. 
returning lettermen, certain 1 y Thus far, no golf· courses have 
should a d d up to a successful been specifically designated for 
campaign, any of the matc_hes. 
Retumliig Lettermen 
Since there is not room enough 
in the Fieldhouse for a complete 
workout, the practices have been 
limited to conditioning exercises. 
Practice begins promptly at 
3:30 p.m. 
Big Jim Marek, who puts the 
shot pretty effectively during the 
track season, bas been conspicu-
ous by his absence so far. 01' 
Jim is running through spring 
practice with the football team~ 
Some of last year's veterans 
who have been attending the in-
side practice sessions are the Hess 
twins-Joe and Bill; Don Stelten-
kamp, a hurdler;. John Spinrien-
~eber, dash man; and Joe Vor-
mohr, shot I?.~tter. 
No Position Cinched 
Tilton has made it known that 
every event is wide open, and 
that the men who show ·the most 
and work the hardest in practice 
wil be the starters when the first 
meet rolls around. 
' Of course, with workouts being 
held in the gym, there is not 
Joe and Bill Hess, Xavier's 
track twins, are readying them-
selves for anothe1· successful sea-
son. Joe will be out to better his 
meet record- for the discus throw, 
which is 128 feet, while Bill will 
try to clear the 12 foot mark in 
the pole vault. 
The brothers do practically ev-
erything togethe1-. In Chillicothe, 
Ohio high school, they each won 
four letters in football and track. 
When they came to Xavier, they 
went out for the freshman foot-
ball team-and made it. 
Nor do their athletic abilities 
stop with track and football-they 
play independent league basket-
ball just to stay in shape, 
Ping-Pong Tourney 
Started; Handball 
Play To Begin Soon 
All handball enthusiasts desir-
ing to enter the forthcoming 
handball. tournament are asked 
to submit their entries to the of-
fice of Bill Feldhaus, director of 
intra-mural activities. 
Participants are asked to give 
their name and telephone num-
ber. If a dorm student, barracks 
or hall and room number should 
be given .. 
The table-tennis tournament is 
underway and is now· in the sec-
ond round of play. There are a 
few first round games that have 
not been played, and the players 
are asked to check the bulletin 
board and play these games. 
A definite date will be set to 
have each round completed. The 
second round was to start Wed-
nesday, March 23. 
1949 Schedule 
April 26 Cedarville 
" 29 Miami 
30 Miami_ 
May 3 Marshall 
much chance for the new men to 
H show what they can do. But when 
H the team moves outside, competi-
A tion for all· positions is expected 
H to tighten up considerably, 
Last spring, the Hess' again 
proved their versatility in the 
field .events. In the less impor-
tant meets, when they didn't have 
to save themselves for a certain 
feat; they tied for first place · in 
the discus throw and the pole 
Softball Tops IM 
Spring Play Card 
William Feldhaus, director of 
intra-mural activities· has an-
nounced the program for spring 
sports with an IM softball league 
topping the list. 
,, 
9 Dayton 
" 10 Louisville 
" 12 UC 
" 16 East. Ky. 
17 UC . 
20 Marshall 
" 21 Louisville 
" 24 Dayton 











vault. But in the more important 
Shooter• Shag May 29 campaigns, Bill did the vaulting 
Bob Franz, president of the Xa- and the Joe the disc throw. 
vier Rifle Club announced that You can't beat them for stick-
the club will sponsor a dance in ing together; they are both work-
the Armory this spring. The ten- ing for a B.S. in B.A. degree here 
tative date which has· been set at Xavier. The Hess twins at 
is May 29. This will be the First I present are living 'on campus in 
Cadet Hop of the yea!'.. Barracks 8. 
In order to draw up the sched-
ule and arrange to play all the 
games· before the completion of 
the school. year, each team is 
asked to get its entries in early. 
All entries must be submitted by 
April 1. 
Come Next Fall 
Kloska Drills Punters, , 
Place Kickers All Week 
By /irnKee/e 
Almost everybody gets a kick . 
out of 'football, but for the past 
week Coach Ed Kluska has been 
working extra hard with a group 
of Musketeers who put a kick 
INTO football. 
In the fourth week of spring 
football drills, Coaches Kluska 
and Red Lavelle ha:ve been put-
ting the ·foot specialists through 
their paces in an effort to ascer-
tain next fall's punters, kic_koff 
nien and extra . point specialists. 
"We can not afford to overlook 
this vital department of football," 
Kluska stated. "Whenever possi-
ble, the boys will do their punt-
ing, kickoff and extra point 
drills." 
Ralf Dosen Punten 
A half dozen men have been 
taking part in the punting prac-
tices so far and all six are still 
fighting it out for the No. 1 spot · 
next fall. John Saban, Bernie 
Roeckers, Frank Glade, Tito Car-
inci, Walt Hirth and- Carl Lentz 
have all impressed the coaching 
staff with their long range boot-
ing. -.... 
Vieing for the honor of usher-
ing in ·the season with the open-
ing kickoff are two punters, 
Saban and Glade, last year's 
regular initiator, and Jim Marek 
and Dick Siefert. 
Jerry Keefe, last year's point-
after7touchdown man, is back ex-
ercising his left leg, but he is 
being pressed in this department. 
by Saban and Glade and fresh-
man Dick Fennell. 
·Gilmartin, Long Range Bomber . 
Passing is another department 
coming into line for a good deal 
of extra work. George Gilmartin, 
flashy quarterback from the frosh 
team, has elated the squad with 
his accurate aerials in the sessions 
so far. The accuracy he has ac-
complished at long distances will 
go far in developing confidence 
in our passing attack, Kluska be-
lieves. 
Last year's co-captain and reg-
ular quarterback, Bob McQuade, 
and his understudy, Tom Bohan-
non, have also been passing ex-
tremely well, giving indications 
that next fall the Musketeers may 
try to "pass their opponents to 
death." . • 
Ed Praises Team Spirit 
"Of course," Kluska cautioned, 
"that running game can not and 
is not ever forgotten. 
"The most impressive. thing 
shown this season, however, has 
been the fine attitude and spirit 
shown by the..entire squad, ... the 
youthful mentor stated. "Every' 
player is giving his all-out effort, 
making the task as easy as possi-
ble for the coaches to . instruct 
but very difficult to cut." 
IM DIRECTOll SEEKS 
STUDENT MANAGERS 
William Feldhaus, director of 
lntra-murab, Is uldns for ltu-
dent mana1en. for . tbe intra-
mural prosram. All 1tudeiitl, 
with the esceptlon of IUion, 
are ell1lble Uut bave a oppor· 
tunit1 to earn a vanltJ' "X" 
·sweater. It· Is· hoped tbat at 
least four men wm be aceepted, 
so one or two men ••'t pt, 
the burden of tbe weds. 
,/ 
·- ________ ._..,_....,._....,.....,,~--,....,.,.,.~_,,..,..,__.. ... ,.._. .. _, _ _...,,,...,_., v-~~· -~·-~-,,...- ..... ...-•. ,. •.~.,...,., .. '"'•' , .. ,,...-
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~-Oscar Lee Supervisor Of Big "Fill" Joh; 
TH IS ' ' T. ff AT Has Almo.st 1000 Hungry ~ouths To Feed n Cuts Expense By 
~"'~"'~~~"" Quantity Purchases 
After a visit to the busiest field on campus-the sand pit located By George Lampe 
~etween the Armory and the Parkway-we returned to the more Behind the scenes at XU-(Sci-
austere side of the campus, feeling that '49 will be the big year for entists state that human beings· 
the Blue. perform more efficiently when 
• • • • • stomachs are well filled.) 
· On the baseball diamond, Ned Wulk had some 85 men displaying Whether or not this statement 
their assorted skills. Quite a few bitten have been uncovered, while can also be taken to include a 
the pitchers-those that are still on the squad-have begun to put class of mammals known as Col-
. a bit of stuff on the ball. · legiata Studentia is debatable, but 
• · • • • • we shall, nevertheless, proceed 
When the baseballers adjourn to the upper football practice under this hypothesis, and set 
field, Ed "Now let's get serious" Kluska brings his stalwarts out about to transcribe our thoughts 
to the baseball diamond, where he conducts grid drills. to paper for the benefit of poster-
• • • • • ity, 
Some of the better hitters, and there are quite a few, are man· Who? What? When? Where? 
arins to loft a few to the track in left-center, while Leo Groeshen, and How? These were the fatal 
Don Kay and lim Gibbons are speeding up their sidewinder de- questions that sent our weary 
liveries. · bones trudging up the steps from 
• • • • • the football field to the cafeteria 
One of the bright spots among the new recruits is John Jones, in search of adequate answers. 
a little guy with ·an amazing quota of power. Jones, who is vlelng 26 Workers Serve 900 
with Stan Scherpenberg for shortstop, has a rood arm and is expert 
,at snanlng grass cutters. 
• • • • • 
_ First base is the most overcrowded position, with letter winners 
Whitey Conlon and Jim Kartholl trying out against Bill Cady, Howie 
Tolbert and George J~tze. The mighty mouse: Jim Mason, has per-
formed at the initial sack, but has been working out in the far 
pastures. 
• • • • • 
Let us dispense with the vital 
statistics. They shape up as fol-
lows: -The Xavier cafeteria is at 
the present dispensing some 900 
to 1000 meals per day to approxi-
mately the same number of stu-
dent stomachs. 
' 
Performing this humanitarian 
Oscar Lee, head chef appears on extreme right. Others (I, to 
r.) Bill Bock, Elmer Schevene, James Welch and Major Aldredge. 
-Photo by Schlanse7' 
as well, That is, he has two stu-
dents under him who are learn-
ing the cooking trade under the 
GI on-the-job training program, 
serving their apprenticeship · of 
three years. 
One of his proteges is Mr. El-
likes to eat, too, but not near as 
much as William Hock, the other 
GI under Chef Lee. Mr. Hock was 
busy devouring one of ~ own 
masterpieces so we hated to 
bother him, knowing how I felt 
myself in the pit of my stomach. 
mer Schevene, who came to X in ------------
If your hair isn't becoming to 
you, you should be coming to us 
Osborne's Barber Shop 
1726 Brewster Ave. 
(Just west of Montgomery Rd.) 
While Tom Courtney is top man among the present 'catchers, 
Dick Held has been working behind the dish· during part .. of the 
batting practice sessions. The heavier hitting Held will probably get 
the nod, although Courtney shows signs of overcoming his slugging 
weakness. 
service are five cooks, one baker, 
who· brings from his ovens 80 to ------------------='~--------
September of · 1ast year. Elmer 
did some cooking in the Navy, but 
due to a specialization of jobs, he 
didn't learn too much. Under 
Oscar he learns not only cooking, 
but butchering, baking, etc. El-
mer likes to cook, he says. He 
• • • • • 
At second. and third Ned· will probably 10 along with two of 
last year's .300 bitters; Sid Billman and Bob Llslcky. 
• • • • •• 
The outfield is still a tossup, but Paul Deiters seems assured 
of holding one berth, with Jim Mason a good chance for another, 
. but there are easily eight other men who may be starters in the 
flying red horse territory, I ' 
•••••• 
There will be a charge of 25 cents for admitt~ce to all home 
baseball games. Activity book coupons, of course, will be honored. 
• • • • • 
90 pies a day (on cakeless days) 
and 20 other odd helpers includ-
ing dishwashers, servers, etc. So I 
much for the pertinent facts. · 
Chief cook-and-bottle-washer ' 
in this hub-bub of culinary ac- i 
tivity is Mr. Oscar Lee, who has 
been in the service of the XU 
DSSS (Dept. of Satisfaction of 
Student Stomachs) for six years, J 
and in the cookery profession for 1 
19, sizzling his first chop at 19 j 
and ·carrying the trade into his 1 
38th yea1'. · 
Prefers X to Hotels 
Since we have adopted the role of prognosticator in this column, Standing behind Mr. Lee as he 
we may as well get in deeper by predicting part of the starting lineup reverently fed an oversized band-
for the first game of the next football season: Jim Liber and Jackie saw with a huge hunk of steer 
Hahn at the halves, Bob McQuade at quarter, DeFranco and O'Brien we wiped the d r o o 1 from the 
at the ends, Stackhouse and Marek at tackles, and Zeke Wilson as corner of our mouth and listened 
offensive center. Someplace backing up the line on defense will be to the tale of how cooks are made 
'l'ito (the Fabulous) CarincL and wliy. 
• • • • • . Oscar says cooks are a wander-
Smiling Ed Kluska now has a set of-Joe Paupa's running ropes, ing lot, here one day and gone 
a medieval torture device designed to loosen up leg muscles- and im.:- the next. This, he added, is due 
prove the· rlfttning maneuverability of. the players. We could never to a strong union which can place 
explain the gadget, so we suggest that those interested drop down to a cook in a day's time. Oscar 
the sand pit any afternoon after 3:30. · himself is vice-president of cooks 
· • • • • • 1 local No~ 177-AFL. He has not 
Bob Coates, athletic publicity director, tells us that the Xavier yet been seized with the wan-
basketball team played before some 109,000 people this year, estab- derlust and prefers a p~sition 
lishlng a local attendance record-15,000-when they played :Ken- like the one he has at · X to 
tucky at the Gardens. ,. a hotel or restaraunt. His only 
/ • • • • • gripe is the lack of trained per-
Speaking of the _Gardens reminds us. Some pseudo accounter sonnel, which sometimes plagues 
and manipulator of arable numerals connected with the Cincinnati him. The war brought an infer-ior class of help, but at present 
·Garden managed to calculate the tax share of the gate incorrectly, he is very well pleased with his 
the result being Xavier, and the other schools that received a per- corps of assistants. 
centage of the gate, had to ·kick back more· than two hundred bucks 
to cover the error. Of course, this cut about nine hundred smackeroos "No doubt the fellows would be 
out of Sam Feinberg's divy, which, no doubt, resulted in a few nights interested in what they eat," he 
lost sleep for Sammy. · said. That sounded reasonable, so 
• • • • • we followed him into a refriger-
Spring grid. practice· throughout the nation has, through the ator to look over some glamorous 
medium of various college newspapers, brought many interesting half-cows hanging along the wall. 
items to our attention, which we pass along for what they're worth. Oscar Is A Prof, Too 
Warboops fill the air at Miami of Oxford these days, but they "We buy all our beef by the 
have ·an anguished tone. side," he told me,_pointing to a 
Mel Olix, All Ohio quarterback, has returned, but number one huge hunk on a hook. "That_ way 
Redskin runner, Paul Schultz, and number two, Paul Dellerba, have we get a steak for 40 cents which 
both graduated, while prospects from the past fiedgling squad have would cost 50 cents in a butcher 
been disappointiitg. · · shop." The cafeteria buys only 
. At Notre Dame, Frank Leabf hopes that _no team will beat Ja11 grad~ "A" beef from the Kahn 
boJs by more than 35 points. It would appear, at fint 11ance, that Packmg Hous~. Lee himself does 
tile Irish gulcllns 1enlu1 has 1ood reason for his fears, for only four all the butchering~ which accounts 
IHI re1ulan have retumed: ends Leon Bart and Jim Martin, tackle for ~aturday bemg .the busi~st 
Balpb McGehee and balfback Emil Sitko. Word from the Hamblen' day, m spite of less meals bemg · 
· camp touts Clnclnnatlan Frank lolmsou for one of the guard posts. servo ed. it ,_ t n1 . . . . . . . scar, . appears, 111 no o y 
All u not golden at the University of California. Jack Jensen, chef at x but a faculty member 
Collier's All-American fullback, is dallying with a pro baseball con· ----'---------
, tract, while Jack Swaner, scatback of the Golden Bears, recentll 1-------------
d 
• b i · •D 'l'Jpes Auto Repair , 
married an hasn t een seen at pract ce. .cat-rate For XU Staclats 
'Cross town, Sid Gilman has issued the call; answered by '15 ,,. "aesults, Not BseaMi" 
of the finest (he hopes) grunt and groaners on the McMicken cam· . DAN'S GAB "GE 
pus. Sid has been working with the backs and centers for so Ions IV'\ 
, that the Bearcat's gym fioor is said to be suffering from weakened 1511 Banet Ave. PIUa l8Ct 
tlmbe 
. Q'mcK Bl'PICIBN'l' IDVICB n. 
( 
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We have a grand collection of fine fur felt 
hots in the new spring styles with brims of 
varied widths, b o u n d or welt edges .. In 
shades that ore winning acclaim with men 
of good taste, they ore the hats for the new 
season. All are beautifully lined .... 6.50 
MABLEY'S MEN'S·HATS : SECOND FLOOR 
Mahley & Carew 
; 
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Spring Amusement Activities. • • 
Hogan ConrJy Sgt. Filipp@ne End~ T~a~itionis~ Fathom 
-' II v S A· X D1v1ne Attributes ToNFCCSMeet .1.ear tay t "TheNatureofC!~'sEminence 
M/Sgt. Joseph Filippone, after and 'J'.ransc.endence was the topic 
Charles Hogan, Jerry Conrey, serving nearly 11 years with the for discussion at the last meeting 
and two others yet to be named ·Xavier ROTC unit will leave of the Traditionists held Sunday, 
~ill repr~sent Xavier at the next month, his te;m of enlist- Mar: 20. The club, under the m~­
Sixth National Congress of the ment having been completed. eratlon of _Dr. H er b .er t T. 
NFCCS to be held May 4 to 8 at FT h h d' ed h Schwartz, will meet again April 
the Congress Hotel, Chicago, Ill. , 1 ~~pone, W o ~ 1rect t e 3. I 
By ..41 Mo1er .•. Hogan, who is national presi- actlv1t1es of the Rifle Club f?r dent of the Federation, will pre- the past two years, has been 10 Seismolog,ists say that the earth 
side over the four day meet the Ar~y for 18 yea~s, two_ years shakes itself about 85 times a da11. 
____ ._.;;.. ____________________ which will draw about 700 dele- of which .w~~e '!1th the 4th ij!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!ii!!!!!!!!i!ii!!iiiii!!iii!i!i!iiii!iiiii 
This is the time of year that has entertainment editors and gates t,epresenting over 200 000 Armored division 
10 
the Euro- Tbe DW'n• Store elolelt lo · · · · · c h 'r 11 · t d t c ' pean Theater during World War ·-
columnists pulling their hair out, one by one. Just about this time hatdso ich coT_~gse stuRen ~· onh~ehy II. Soon after the recent war he Xavier UnlyenltJ 
every year the entertainment business sort of slows down stumbles, ea t e ri- ta e egion w ic t d t x · h h h The ~b ' h h d ua t at Xavier re urne 0 avier, w ere e as a e Baumrin6 
recovers, and then makes a frantic dash for the end of the season. as ~a q r ers . . · . been an instructor in drill Much 
Everybody will be going to a few more concerts a few more plays; Business to be considered will f h' t' . t h b k -Pharmacy 
but always with their minds on the Reds' openi~g day or the· pre- include reports on activities of 0 'thisthimetr 0•0 • as fee~ftla en up BVANSTON 
view week-ends at Coney, or the 9pemng of the sw1mmmg pools. e pas year, passing reso u ions · · · ' · th t · 1 t' ;w;1:::::::e:::a;m;1;ng~o~~r~1 ~e~m~e~n~.:;~:::;:;::::;::::;:;:;:;:~ 
They're not close enough to start making plans-just close enough for future programs of the ,Fed-
to be thinking about them nwhile finishing off the winter chores. eration, and the ,final task of 
Might as well take a look and see just what we do have left: electing officers for the coming 
"Harvey" is still at the Cox until Saturday night, and as the drama year. In conformity with the 
critic of the Commonweal said in his review when the play opened• theme of the Cong~ess-THE 
in November, 1944: "when you can get in, go!" Incidentally, while CATHOLIC C 0 LL EGE STU· 
looking over some of the original reviews, I found this choice re- DENT-A CALL TO THE LAY 
mark in the Catholic World's review: The critic was speaking of a APOSTLATE...:....an effort will be 
certain scene in the play in which Harvey comes to the rescue of his made to have every Catholic col-
fJ.'.iend, Dowd. She (the critic) says "Harvey likes everyone ••• and lege and university in the United 
hasn't St. Thomas Aquinas rated charity as a very high virtue and States adequately represented at 
temperance as a comparatively small one!" Now don'tget the wrong the Congress, and to have mem".' 
idea. ber schools send as many ob-
At Cox beginning April 25, Tennessee Williams' "Streetcar servers as possible to the Con-
Named Desire" moves in for ten days. Running opposition to it at gress. 
Taft for the last three days will be "Inside U. S. A." More about that 
Councilmen ·Block 
Dance Amendment 
later. And that will probably wind up the theatre season. 
The Symphony orchestra has ·-------------
four more pairs of concerts and H eidelbergers 
the last Pop Concert conducted 
by Andre Kostelanetz. The four Plan Father-Son' (Continued from Page 1) dance; I think that's enough of a 
remaining soloists are: Leonard N • h ,4 ·z · 9 check. We can't let ourselves be 
Warren;Isaac Stern, Helen Trau- zg t .d. pri " staJemated if the bank account 
bel and Jose Iturbi. U you're an The Heidelberg club met Wed- goes below $300." · 
Iturbi fan and want to hear that nesday evening, Mar. 16, at Kolp- A minor bombshell almost 
concert, you'd better get a ticket ing Hall on Republic St. to make burst at tb.e end of the meeting 
now; they're generally sold out final plans for its annual Father- when Freshman Class Secretary 
early. Son night to be held Sunday Jack Cade submitted his resig-
The Ballet Theatre's three per- evening, April '3. nation. Recovering from the mo-
formances Friday and Saturday Five new candidates for mem- mentary shock, Larry Kane was 
at Emery Auditorium are cer- bership sat in on the meeting the first ·councilman to raise his 
tainly worth a try. The New York which was highlighted by an in- voice. He said, "Cade is too good 
Philharmonic has a concert sched- teresting extemporaneous talk by a man to lose over the disap-
uled at Music Hall. And there's a Dr. Eric Seeman on several phases pointment caused by the smoker. 
Jazz Concert scheduled at Wilson of German life and culture. Plans I move that we decline hi§ res-
Auditorium, but I don't know were also discussed for a joint ignation." Council held Cade· to 
anything about it yet. And-oh meeting with the OLC German his seat by unanimously turning 
- yes-at the Art Museum Tuesday Club sometime after Easter. down his resignation. 
are "four outstanding films show- · 
ing details of works of art, two '· 
of which are extremely successful · The newest trous· er 1·dea· 1·n 
-;:s;_;.'n;:·::,.';' :::::;r:•hing .... i' · "~. 20 years! 
~ ] . . 
Debates, Speakers 
In NFCCS Plans 
A speaker's bureau and a re-
gional debate commission for the 
NFCCS were brought up at the 
Mar. 14 meeting of the Poland 
Philopedian Society. 
Jerry Conrey, acting on a sug-
gestion by William 0. Wehrle, 
S. M., of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Dayton, at the recent 
NFCCS.4ebate tournament, men-
tioned that ~he club should try 
to set up a regional debate com-
mission for the NFCCS with the 
chairmanship possibly at Xavier. 
Mr. Philip J. Scharper, modera-
tor of the . club, spoke of estab-
lishing a speakers' bureau which 
would give informational talks at 
various p a r i s h and business 
groups. This would -operate sim-
ilarly to the Speakers' Bureau of 
the International Relations Club 
which was so active last year ... 
Both these ideas will be voted 
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hidden belt 
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It refines your walat-
line ! Makes you look 
slimmer, neater, tall-
er! Your belt la hid· 
den • • • runs tbroush 
~gentously tailored 
tunnel designed below 
the waist! Smart new 
sprin1 materials and 
colors have just ar-
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"WHERE STYLES BEGIN" 
lOOK 
SHIR., 
"'.'""the First lew Shirl F11h~o1 in ye1r1! 
White broadcloth shirt with ·the 
emphasis of the new Bold stitching. 
Wide spread collar. French Cuffs. 
Men's Shop 
First Floor 
Too Important To Forget -
ne tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring· food makes it an 1111ntial 
in every student's diet. 
2519 Vine Street AV.6480 
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FYC .sponsors I SPEAK OF THE WEEK , j 
Bow Jing Party This opinionnaire is presented Jof' the purpose of determining 
Recess Changed 
A cbaiire has been made in 
the 7earl1 calendar· as it ap-
pean. at present In the Evening 
Colle1e Bulletin. The Easter 
· Recess will he fiom April 14 
tbrou1h April 17. Classes will 
be resumed on Monday, April 
18. 
The First Year Club will spon-
sor their second bowling party 
Sunday, March 27, at Mergard's, 
near Peebles Corner. All club 
members and their friends are 
------------- invited to attend. The bowling 
Gallivantin' wm get under way at 7' p.m., 
according to Don Esper, activities 
By Julie Cecka chairman for the club. 
All those who wish to attend 
the feeling of students in various questions of interest to Evening 
College students. Students not interviewed directly are invited to 
submit their views on any question by letters which may be placed 
in the News mailbox in the Evening College office. 
• • • • • 
DO YOU LlkE THE EVENING COLLEGE CLASS HOURS? 
Sure, and I bet all the true this affair must make reserva-
loyal Irishmen of Xavier-Pat tions at the Evening College of-
Riley, Garnett Horan, Jimmy fice before March 22. Complete 
Dugan, Ruth Delaney, Rosemary details will be worked out at the 
Dooley, Bob Duffy; Irene Mc- next meeting of the First Year 
Donald, Tom O'Conner, Jeanne Club Wednesday, March 23, at 
Callahan, Jeannette Hanrahan, 8: 30 p.m. at the Evening College. 
and Mike Murphy-w er e al! All club members are urged to 
wearin' green on St. Paddy's Day. attend the meetings which are 
TH~Y TEL~ M~ mAT:- Dan held every other Wednesday I Tom Belschel, third Rosemary Mueller, Dan Bondlck, third 
Bondack was·m Columbus for the night since all activities are year student: "Yes I third ye a r student: year student: "The 
K of C bowling tournament. We planned for thdse attending and like the hours fine. It "No, I don't care for class hours are fine as 
As announced ·by the Rev. V. couldn't find out how well Dan not for those who never attend ~oesn't g i v e m u c h ~hem. Because I work far as l'.m concerned. 
B. Nieporte, S.J., retreat master, d'd J D ssman ·s ex . - time for supper, but Im town and get outI work m town, have 
Retreat Times 
, Are Announced 
•the schedule for the retreat is as 
1 




- meetings. like the idea of getting early, I have too much plenty of time to eat 
hausted after working so hard out early. As it is, one time to kill before downtown; and if I 
follows: · as Captain of her district for the can either get home class s t a r t s. There want to, I can get . to 
Friday, April 1: 8:15 p.m. In- Red Cross ... Jim Siciliano fin- EVE. COLLEGE PEEK e~rly and get a goc;id r~ally isn't enougfi school early to ca~ch 
struction; 8:45 Rosary; 9:00 Free n £ d h ted . night's sleep, or stlll time for me to go up on some studymg 
· a Y ou? so~eone w 0 wan Thursday, Mar. 24-Mid-Semes • get a little social life home for supper, so I before class. I would 
time; 9:15 Instruction; 9:45 Night to buy his car ... Rita Nordmeyer ter Examinations in after class, for 9: 15 eat in town and waste like the class hours to 
prayers. was modeling the new Choral Choral C 1 u b, First Floor isn't too late to start." the rest of the time." stay just as they are." Saturday, April 2: 2:00 p.m. Club uni'form Jack Morris i's 
1 · · · Lounge, Men-7:30 p.m., G rls Instruction; 2:30 Free Time, Read- quite a wrestler, willing to take 
irig•, 3:00 Instruction·, 3:45 Bene- d d t · 1 -8:20 p.m. on anyone, an rea Y o giv~ es- Swimming, Friars Club, 6 
diction; 4:00 Confessions, Con- sons ... Rosemary Mueller had 
ferences; 5:00 Dinner; 7:00 In- to cancel her· Chicago trip • • . 
struction; 7:45 Free Time; 8:15 Audrey McCafferty is so proud of 
Rosary;· 8:30 Instruction; 9:00 her new niece, Karen .•. (;inny 
Ex~m of Conscience', Night pray- Zier and Bert Downing are now 
ers. betting "Cokes" to see who gets 
Sunday, April 3: 8:45 a.m. Mass: the highest grades ..• There is 
9:10 Mass: 9:40 Breakfast; 10:30 going to be a class representative 
· Instruction; 11:15 Free time; 11:30 in each room, who will let every 
Instruction, Benediction, Papal one know what activities are 
blessing. · going on in school, and who will, 
The annual. retreat, sponsored if they can, try to get more of 
by the Boosters Club, is open to you students to come to these ac-
all XU students and their friends. tivities. 
All exercises this· year will be -------------
held in· the- fourth floor audi-
torium of the Evening College. 
Reservations for the breakfast 
Sunday morning must be made 
by Wednesday, Mar. 30.·Reserva-
tions may be turned in at the of-
fice or given to the class repre-
sentatives. 
p.m. 
Friday, Mar. 25jMid-Semester 
Examinations . . 
Sunday, Mar. 27-Choral Club 
to sing Mass, Bellarmine 
Chapel, 10:00 a.m. 
Fint Year Club Bowling 
party, Mergard alleys, 7:30 
p.m. 
Horseback R i d i n g, Rolling 
Hiils, Cold Sprinrs, Ky. 
Monday, Mar. 28-Philosopby 
C I u b meeting, Downtown 
College, 7:45 p.m. 
Discussion· C I u b meeting, 
Evening College, 9:15 p.m. 
Swimming, Frtars Club 6 p.m. 
· ·tA~~o~aet? 
0 n'1 late1t·'VfaJ'\n9 
to Sk\tch Mencter10Cap\tol aacorcl\ng 
\,\1tenaAJ.Y aMY1MtA''-a th• answerl. 
of "C ncl you'll know " . ines back 
• • • a llbvtbin , co a n· 
. . ldiCSt "CtaZY . e it! Skitch .,..e ld 
t °' the o h' band rev1v b on an o 
one of the h:':..av Skitch andl'll~;th·rnodern t~u~ bas another 
with a s?'k' ,:at at putting a s to cigarettes~ Sktt~ays it~ "Camel~ 
derso~ as g d when h corn:Saere's boW Sk1tcb P ls for years •.. 
favori~e. ~n voriie-Carnel~ l've sllloked Casne . 
1ong·urne a d full tlavor .,, 
are snild an 
1-Lw M;M can s ciSSrd.te be? 
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THE MUSIC BOX 
For Delicious Food and cocktails 
in a charming, intimate and so-
phisticated· atmosphere. 
Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M. 
Saturday, 2:00 A.M. 
FOllN'J'AllV SQITARE BO'J'££ 
Robert Cordray, Mgr. MA 4660. 
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MOW MILO CAN A CIGARETTE 8E ? 
WELL, SKITCM, TME CAMEL 30·DAY 
TEST CONVINCED ME TMAT CAMELS 
ARE TME MILDEST CIGARETTE 
'1\1£ EVER SMOKED! 
·~~1'~:. 
SMOKE CAMELI FOR 30 DAYS 
_ ancl you'll know I 
· · st of hundreds of 
In a recent coast-to-coast:: d 1 Camels for 
men and women who smo e on y acla a 
30 days-an average of one to two p . 
day- noted thr~t specialists, after makaag 
IVE KNOWN TMAT FOR YEARS, 
NANCY! AND I GO FOR 
·CAMELS FULt,RICM FLAVOR, 
TOO~ 
weekly examinauons, reported . 
..__... .... ONI SINGLI CASI 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
*4ti"~ 
~-aleu:A <fjuatanltJs/ 
T11 Camell alld tete them al Jou 1moke 
them. If, ac aa1 dme, you are not coa· 
viaced that Cameli are the mildest clp· 
rene JOll'•• ever woked, return cbe pack· 
aae wltb the uauled Camel• and we will 
refuDd lg full purcbue price, plu1 polt• 
ap. ($1••).ll.J.Rqaold11Toblicc0Com0 
pear, WJUCoa•Selem, Noctb Caioliaa. 
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Archbishop Pleads For Support Easter Outfit 
Of Bishops' Relief Fund Drawings Set 
Neecls Of Europeans For April 3 
C
• I I M bitter years is visibly lifted from Student Relief Committee 
Itec ll essage their faces. They're like new peo-
"N ever before in the history of pie, just handed a charter for 
the world has there been such a perpetual happiness. Needless to 
compelling need for Christian say, their gratitude is overwelm-
Drive Launched 
Charity," commented the Most ing." 
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., 
chairman of the Board of Trus- ·The joint organization of the 
Bishops Emergency ·Relief Com-
mittee and the War Relief Serv-
ices expect their greatest chal-
lenge in the year 1949. 
tees of War Relief Services. "The 
scars of war are cut deep on the 
hearts of thousands of our fel-
low men; they can be healed only 
by the comforting knowledge that 
we have not abandoned them, 
that we remember their plight 
and are eager to i:each across the 
seas to help them." 
Xavier men have all heard of 
the dire condition of the people 
in war-stricken countries - the 
DPs, the refugees, the starving 
people and the orphaned children 
-but it seems so far away. Over 
here it takes only a trip to the 
cafeteria or the snack bar, or 
Pete's lunch wagon to fill the gap 
in an empty stomach. You hop a 
bus or ride with a friend, or 
maybe drive your own car and in 
a few minutes you're home. 
Simple, isn't it? Not so simple 
when you don't have a home, or 
a father or mother. 
750,000 Homeless 
There are 750,000 homeless 
people in Europe who aon't have 
it quite as nice as you and I. 
Would you like to help do 
something about it? Here is what 
is being done. 
Since 1942 more than 274,174,000 
pounds of relief materials, val-
ued at over $131,610,000 have 
been sent abroad and distributed 
in the form of food, clothing and 
medical supplies through a net-
work of charitable organizations 
in 62 different countries. This 
work was done without discrim-
ination and received the praise 
of religious, civic and political 
leaders for the speed and effici-
ency of the progrnm. 
Rehabilitation 
Under the auspices of the War 
Relief Services - NCWC many 
many families have been brought 
to the United States and set up 
in suitable jobs and good homes. 
One of its major programs is the 
rehabilitation and resettlement of 
these displaced persons. 
A Chicago-born priest, on a 
brief visit to the United States 
after two years in Germany, re,.. 
calls the vivid memories that 
concern themselves with the re-
actions of the PPs, when told that 
someone in America had asked 
· for them, · promising them jobs 
and homes. 
Human Emotion 
"I have seen grown men come 
into the office and stand trans-
fixed with emotion upon hearing 
that they are going to the United 
States-some weep, some are 
speechless, some laugh with joy " 
he said, "but the weight of mi~­
ery and pain and bewilderment 
that has been theirs for~so many 
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To meet this challenge a drive 
was launched on March 20 by the 
Catholic Bishops of America. The 
campaign, which will continue 
for one week, closing on March 
27, Laetare Sunday, is being 
spearheaded by a special diocesan 
appeal in the churches on that 
day. 
Do Our Part 
The Holy Father has warned 
us "not to stand coldly indifferent 
in the face of the day's grave and 
urgent duties, but to do our part 
generously and courageously and 
according to our station and ca-
pacity." 
Let's not have it be said that 
Xavier men fell below par in 
their duty of mercy to their fel-
low men. 
Chairman Don Knipper has an-
nounced that drawings for the 
$250 Easter wardrobe, being held 
under the auspices of the Student 
Relief Committee of the NFCCS, 
will take place on Sunday, April 
3. 
Knipper asks that all students 
who are holding books either dis-
pose of them and return them, or 
return the unsold by Friday, 
April 1. Returns can be made to 





Three Faculty Members Present 
Papers At Foreign Language Congress 
Three members of the Xavier entitled "Foreign Languages in 
faculty will play prominent roles Jesuit Education" before the Ger-
in the Second Foreign Language man section. 
Conference at the University of Rev. William P. Hetherington, 
Kentucky, March 31, April 1 and S.J., head of the Classic_al Lan-
April 2, according to Rev. Paul guages Department, has been 
L. O'Connor, S.J., dean of the chosen to respond to the Greet-
Liberal Arts College. ing of Mr. Maurice F. Seay, dean 
Rev. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., as- of the University of Kentucky at 
sociate professor of .English, will a conference luncheon, April 2. 
read a paper on "English Bible The theme of the convention is 
Versions of the Sixteenth Century "Foreign Languages in Demo-
and Their Sources" before the cratic Education." 
Biblical and Pajristic Languages -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;; 
section of the Convention. r 
Joseph E. Bourgeois, instructor 
in German, will deliver a talk 
MILK 





for men, women 
and children. 
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SIOKE 
CHESTERFIELDS THAii ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
IY U1111 UJllUI. 1Aa: 
